
Please take a moment to read and understand the following statements.
The DreamWeaVR Experience (“DreamWeaVR”) will provide premium virtual experiences 
(“Experience”), within a predetermined designated area (“Play-Space”), so you can safely enjoy the 
best in virtual reality entertainment.

We have made arrangements to ensure that all appropriate safety precautions are taken, that any 
equipment used is in safe working condition and that adequate insurance arrangements are in place. 
Nevertheless, like all exhilarating activities, the Experience may be unsafe if equipment is not used 
properly and/or instructions are not followed.

Before you enjoy any Experience provided by DreamWeaVR, we request that you read and accept 
these terms of use. If you cannot accept these terms, please inform us that you will not participate in 
the Experience:

1. I will use any equipment given to me safely and follow all instructions given to me.

2. I will not participate in the Experience for more than thirty minutes at a time, and will pay attention 
to and heed to both the virtual and physical barriers of the Play-Space.

3. I accept that participation in the Experience is entirely at my own risk. Virtual reality is not suitable 
for everyone and I agree not to participate, or to cease participating, if I have doubts or concerns 
about my suitability for the Experience (Possible side effect of virtual reality may include, but are not 
limited to: loss of awareness, discomfort, eye strain, visual abnormalities, headache, impaired 
balance, disorientation and/or motion sickness).

4. I acknowledge that virtual reality is not suitable for those who are pregnant, have high blood 
pressure or other heart conditions, are susceptible to motion sickness, or are prone to seizures and/or
epileptic symptoms. I will make known to DreamWeaVR any relevant conditions, prior to taking part. 

5. I understand that objects I may see in the virtual world do not exist in the real world. Even though 
some Experience types provided by DreamWeaVR allow me to freely move about the Play-Space, I 
understand that if I am uncomfortable with moving about, I may request to sit while participating in 
the Experience.

6. I am not under the influence of drugs and/or alcohol, nor am I experiencing mental and/or physical 
impairment from the use of drugs and/or alcohol.

7. I acknowledge that failure to abide by these terms and to exercise common sense may result in 
physical injury to myself or others.

8. I understand that the DreamWeaVR cannot guarantee that the content within the Experience will 
be uninterrupted or error free.
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